Living Danube Limes Winter School 2022

Protecting and evacuating museums and arechological sites during natural catastrophes

February 07th to 11th 2022  |  online

University for Continuing Education Krems. Department for Building and Environment.
www.donau-uni.ac.at/dbu/winterschool
!Klick Here! to sign up now:

- No Course Fee!
- Held online!
- 6 ECTS to be granted for a successful course completion!

Prepare for the Winter School and watch at your own discretion videos on:

- Protecting cultural heritage in natural disasters - the Italian model
- Cultural Property Protection in the 21st century - the military perspective
- The legal sphere of cultural property protection
- Cultural heritage and its importance for identity
- Emergency planning

Video links become accessible via Moodle upon registration!

Information

University for Continuing Education Krems
Department for Building and Environment
Dr.-Karl-Dorrek-Strasse 30
3500 Krems, Austria
Ass. Prof. Anna Maria Kaiser
Email: zkgs@donau-uni.ac.at

Weblink: www.donau-uni.ac.at/dbu/winterschool
MONDAY, 07th February 2022

0930 - 1400 hrs CET (including breaks)

- Introduction to the Living Danube Limes project - Raffaela Woller, University for Continuing Education Krems
- Cultural heritage protection and threats to cultural heritage - Anna Kaiser, University for Continuing Education Krems
- Risk assessment - Stefano Bergonzini, NATO Centre for Stability Policing Vicenza, Anna Kaiser, University for Continuing Education Krems
- The Danube Limes - to be confirmed
- UNESCO World Heritage Management Plans - Peter Strasser, OSCE & University for Continuing Education Krems
- Introduction of participants

TUESDAY, 8th February 2022

0930 - 1400 hrs CET (including breaks)

- Situation assessment - to be confirmed
- Climate change as threat to cultural heritage - Institute of Atmospheric Sciences and Climate, National Research Council Italy
- The STRENG project & WebGIS tool - Institute of Atmospheric Sciences and Climate, National Research Council Italy
- Conservation standards for archaeological sites - Institute of Theoretical and Applied Mechanics, Czech Academy of Science

Evening Lecture & STRENG Local Working Table at 18:30hrs CET

- Project “KulturGutRetter“ - with Constance Domenech de Cellès, German Archaeological Institute
WEDNESDAY, 9th February 2022

0930 - 1400 hrs CET (including breaks)

Syndicate working groups on
- assessing threats to Roman cultural heritage along the River Danube
- emergency preparation for museums and sites

Syndicate leads:
- Anna Kaiser, University for Continuing Education Krems
- Stefano Bergonzini, NATO Centre for Stability Policing Vicenza

THURSDAY, 10 February 2022

0930 - 1400 hrs CET (including breaks)
- Syndicate working groups

FRIDAY, 11th February 2022

0930 - 1200 hrs CET (including breaks)
- Final presentation and discussion
Visit us Online

http://www.interreg-danube.eu/approved-projects/living-danube-limes

@LivingDanubeLimes
@DanubeDtp
@livingdanubelimes
@Living Danube Limes